Abstract-The complex environment requires mobile robots to analyzed the relationship between the negotiation height and possess high capability of obstacle negotiation. Cooperative robot's center of gravity position. At the same time, control negotiation is proposed to endow the AMOEBA-I robot with strategy of autonomous negotiation is put forward. Changes of capability of obstacle negotiation and to reinforce the adaptability of the emotional state are included in the control strategies, in the robot in unstructured environment. A mathematical model is order to help completing control of the whole process of AMOEBA-I is a kind of shape-shifting robot. The key advantage of AMOEBA-I is its adaptability to the
libin@sia.cn shugengfc.ritsumei.acjp {tlliu, liujinguo}@sia.cn Abstract-The complex environment requires mobile robots to analyzed the relationship between the negotiation height and possess high capability of obstacle negotiation. Cooperative robot's center of gravity position. At the same time, control negotiation is proposed to endow the AMOEBA-I robot with strategy of autonomous negotiation is put forward. Changes of capability of obstacle negotiation and to reinforce the adaptability of the emotional state are included in the control strategies, in the robot in unstructured environment. A mathematical model is order to help completing control of the whole process of The module in Fig. 1 is a standard one and its main be started rapidly after disasters. According to the needs of the specifications are shown in Table I Here we focus on the relationship between the height it Power DC24V,2.5Ah can get over and the location of its center of gravity under the Geared motor 20Wx3 situation of its crossing the tread in this way. After the front end of robot climbs on obstacles, the robot continues to rise along tread line. When the front end crosses the tread line, the AMOEBA-I is repetitively composed of such kind module.
height that it can cross is confined to the center of gravity It is a tracked robot which can overpass various terrains by location. Following is the calculation of the height by transforming its configurations. The key advantage of this reference [5] 's method: type over other link-type vehicle is its adaptability to h = method:
environments through various configurations. The structure of h = r + (//2+ d) sin (6) -r / cos (6) (1) the AMOEBA-I is shown in Fig.2 . As Figure 5 shows, for the deformable robot, r is 5cm, 1 is 32cm; 01,3 is the centers of gravity of modules 1 and 3, 02 4 | is that of modules 2,0 is for the whole. (2) and (3), the maximum height of line, the robot's gravity center's location will keep rising tread can be climb is 35cm, theoretically 13.84 cm larger than There will be two situations here: one is the robot's G position the height reached by the method shown in figure 5 . In fact, locates over the wall line in the x-axis direction, realizing the height is less than this due to insufficient driving force. In tread-crossing; the other is in the process of climbing, the order to protect the electromotor and make sure the robot can robot's G position keeps being difficult to climb over the wall climb safely, usually the maximum climb height in practice is line so as to lead to the erection of the system and up to set to be Hm=30cm. with the changes in the emotion state and a corresponding emotion model is established. Experiments show that the cooperative negotiation method enhances the robot's ability of negotiation, and validates the effectiveness of robot autonomous negotiation strategies that are combined with emotion. This will provide important references for the robot's obstacle negotiation in future when the deformable robot completes task in non-structure environments.
